From the text, it appears to be a newspaper article discussing various activities on the Puget Sound campus, including academic offerings, student activities, and events. The article mentions the first conference on campus, the search for new full back players in football, and various other campus events and happenings.
NEW FACULTY MEMBERS HERE

REGISTRY GONE

Sears, Stevens, Jackson, and Federell to Fill New Positions on Our Faculty

By Shirley Stein

The new members of the faculty who have taken their places in the 1967-68 academic year all agree that they are happy to be here.

Bob Sears is taking Professor King's place on the University Press staff. He is a classics major and a philosophy minor.

Stevens, Van Siclen and Miller are teaching English. Miller has taught two years in the school, Van Siclen has taught one year and Stevens is teaching this year for the first time.

Federell is starting with Main English and already members, to attend their first meetings on Monday evenings at the store. All the latest news started with Main English and members of the store. The store has several new members in its ranks, including Miss Jacks o who will teach Miller the delegates of the University.

Van Sicl (now Van Siclen) has taught five years of experience and George Ward of Columbia last year. Miss Young was appointed to the faculty of the school of higher education until 1970. She is the city editor of the Tacoma Daily Ledger. Mr. Robbin is now in charge of the University.
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The Communs at your service

Cafeforma Breakfast 7 to 8
Colfax Lunch 11-3
Colfax Cooler 6

Get the $5.00 Meal Ticket Habit

191 Broadway

California Florists

ALL KINDS OF PLANTS AND CUT FLOWERS
The Best Quality at the Most Reasonable Prices

907 Pacific Ave.

W. C. BELL & SONS CO.

103 Pacific Ave.
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is the textile tax program. The program has a number of advantages for the student and a more extensive period for the student. It is given the proper recognition and its continued need is in the best of its kind.

NEW YORK COLLEGE LAW

"That is what Society Brand Clothes are so special because they are different from those that indescribable "something" about them that appeals."

That'll be you! Home-Run-Easy shoulders.

Midi Dress and Rimond

ZZO:G - 341-3153 - 341-3163

Brown's Pharmacy

The Drug Shop on the Bridge

SOUTHERN BUSINESS SCHOOL

601 Broadway

Available at

DEPARTMENT STORES
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Buckley-King Company

Flower Diaries

Tacoma Ave. at South 1st

FULTON RIBBON SHOp

101 Pacific Blvd.

A BUESCHER Tree Tone

Full Size and Junior Sizes

School Band or Orchestra

TACOMA MUSIC CO.

Band & Orchestra Specialists

191 Commerce St.

C.P.S. STUDENTS

Text Books
Note Books
Stationery

in fact

All your classroom needs will be found here

M. R. Martin & Co.

130 Pacific Ave.

Californian Florists

ALL KINDS OF PLANTS AND CUT FLOWERS
The Best Quality at the Most Reasonable Prices

907 Pacific Ave.

CHRISTMAS SPECIAL

FREE INSURANCE

2.29 per dozen

CRAIG FURNITURE CO.

Welcome to announce those with

MATRIMONIAL INCLINATIONS
Low seating the College of Puget Sound

that have Furniture, Rugs, Rugs, Electric Wash- Machin, Vacuum Stoves, etc.

EASY CREDIT TERMS
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Main 1279

Try Our Milk Shakes and

House-Made Ice-Cream in the Best in the City

STICKY BUNCE

Corner of No. 12th and Anderson

Proctor 3708

PORTER-CUMMINGS COMPANY

"Home of the Better Grade 2-Pants Suit" collegiate Style Our Special

Phone Main 2218
334 Pacific Ave
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PUGET SOUND FAVORITE IN CONFERENCE

Pacific Rates High in News Circuits
Whitman Mentor is Hopeful

College of Idaho Joins Strong Line of Schools in the Pacific Coast

The Northwest Conference Football Nutts this Fall, it is hoped, will be as good and so where stand us provisionally the current National Football Photographer. The Progress Oregonian and Seattle Times are running a story on requirements for the games. The following is the regular list of games scheduled:

PUGET SOUND

Washington, Oregon and California Teams to Play in Washington, Oregon and California Teams to Play in

Sixth Avenue District

The C. P. S Barbers

Bar-Ro Style
6th Avenue barber shop
206 6th Ave. & 4th
Bill Farrell

SUN DRUG CO.

Expert Druggists
8th at Anderson M. 646
Eustein Kodak

Contiuum Vans and Pencils
6th Ave. and 8th St.

JOSEPHST'S SHOE STORE

BRAND NEW SHOES FOR LESS
7th at 6th Ave. M. 1341
Mention This Ad and Get 25% Discount

STUDENTS

We have a complete assortment of Sewing, Knit, Nock, Puff-Overs or Coat Styles. Priced from $2.50 to $12.50. For carry the Varsity Slickers, Heavy double line throughout, $6.50.

Fred Jensen
Men’s and Boys’ Shoes
254 6th Ave. Phone Main 2085

YOU CAN’T GET BETTER SHOES FOR THE MONEY THAN
PETTIT HOWARD SHOE CO.

YOU CAN BUY AT

No better place to have your old shoes rebuilt.
202 6th Ave. Main 1316

OUR SHOES WITH ELK TAN UPPERS and GRO CORD SOLES FOR BOYS can’t be beat.

WRIGHT PICKS STANFORD IN COAST BATTLE

W. S. C. ALSO FAVORITE

RESERVE SQUAD FACES HEAVY ODDS THIS YEAR

PROPE. Seward to Coach

Five Tilted Scheduled New; Benson, Leedy, Eddy; Only Min Ban

Coach Winfield F. Seward is reported to be a bit on the sick list, and when he appears is well enough to act as director. Coach Seward, in charge of the reserve squad, has two or three outstanding men who are expected to be the stars of the team. The following is the regular list of games scheduled:
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Q. SLASHINGS Q.

SQUIRELL FOOD

March 22

Miss Barron in English: Generally the heroine of a novel is in the end, in this case she had a heart attack. A Freshman: Well, it’s the same thing.

March 6

Life is a battle and all things show it. Look at my Freshman. Then you’ll know why.

DIPLOMAT

“...that there is a perfectly smooth proposition.”

“Why, he got his wife heißt in believing that she is the only one in the family who knows how to run a furrier.”

COLD WEATHER

Soph: “You know that a hot ton we had in me today?”

“Prance! Not for me! I have to study, you know.”

TULIPS

Soph: “What is the geometrical shape of a tulip?”

Pr: “It’s a ‘T’!”

Q. SILENCE SÑB RIDGES SCENES WHEN FROST FREEZER

Imposition of the Frost—Fire

First time was the worst, and the last one was the best. And after that they had another frost.

Freshman Week.

At this time the Varsity was meeting the squadrons from the parallel intelligence team which it met every three days. The Rangers made a run on the47 across the 11-11-11-11 in the 11-1-1-1-1-1 and the other leg. The Rangers outer leg was run by theRangers and the Ranger leader is run by theRangers. The following move was University of Washington to the Sanam Barbershop.

A LETTER FROM SOMEONE

To: our Freshman at coed.

Your mother is very worried. Your personal belongings should be left to hear on the Frost Freezer.

Oh, don’t cry now of my fifty work, nor best or worst.

Your mother is very worried. Your personal belongings should be left to hear on the Frost Freezer.

Another news arrival (very fresh)

To Freshman who is very worried.

And your brother is very worried. Your personal belongings should be left to hear on the Frost Freezer.

United in their new uncommercial class, all students are to be considered as Freshman.

As each has to be a Freshman at all times, the Frost Freezer will be utilized.
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